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'VICKERS MAY 
SHUT DOWN THE 

WHOLE WORKS

LORD EUSTACE PERCY.1 MEAN 10 PLAY 
SCOTTISH TEAM

1ST. IN W ISLAWRENCE O’NEIL.ACCEPTANCE BY As Hiram Sees It«

i

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
am greatly disappointed 
in Mayor Schofield and 
the city commissioners. 
They have fallen hope
lessly in my estimation. 
I think they should be 
recalled."

“Tramped on your 
toes—did they?" queried 
Hiram.

“They did,” said the 
“They cut 

One of

BH: »

TO LLOYD GEORGE Halifax Football Men and 
Amateur Ruling

Ü i >
Frank Corkery* s Success at 

the U. N. a
; Indication of Seriousness of 

Coal Shortage
mJapanese “Babe” Ruth Has 

Six Homers in Six Games 
—Late News in the World 
of Sport.

German Minister to Britain 
Delivers Notice

Keeps Up Fine Record in 
School Work—Sister Gets 
Degree at King’s—U. N. B. 
Medals and Class Award.

-

Would Affect 150,000 Men— 
Must Have Fuel by End of 
Week — Unemployed Re
cruited at Rate of 15,000 
Daily.

SHgreporter, 
the tax rate, 
the great privileges of 
my life has been that
I could yell about the . . .
taxes. What right had Halifax, N. S., May 11— We lntend
they to rob me of it? to play the Scottish professional team at
1 regard tlieir action, «T =“ Halifax on May 18, irrespective of
as wholly without excuse. I am going whether jt affects the amateur status of

to be conferred at the encaenia of j to appeal to thè citizens.” • the local eleven or not,’’ said George .
a Ten(h#>l Qt 1 “S’nose you send a check to the QrQggan. president of the Nova Scotia 

1921, are: Degree of > . •» J mayor,” suggested Hiram. “I guess he p00tball Association, said today, com-
John Bliss, in English and philosophy ;, cou|^ w it helpin’ some o’ them fellers mentjng on the recent ruling of Secre-
Wiiliam Thomas Denham, in Latin and that,s catnpi„’ on his doorstep lookin’ tary CroWe of the A. A. U. of Canada.
Greek; James Ewart Porter, in econo- fef Mr. Crossan said that the Nova Sco-,
mics and history; George Thomas Mit- ..j win do nothing of the sort,” said tia Association was affiliated with the-, 
ton, in economics and history ; Jayson reporter. Dominion Football Association and not
Walker Wallace, in economics and pnilv thought you wouldnt,” mildly ob- the A. A. U- of C., as represented m a
osophy. served Hiram. “An’ if I was the city -poronto newspaper.

Degree of M. S. C„ in forestry, Bry- collncil j>d put an extry levy on fellers pinai arrangements are now being
done Deblols Millidge. like you, that's alwus waitin’ fer a made> he said, for the games, the Wan-

Degree of B. A., with honors, Rath- chance to holler about somethin’ an’ derers> grounds have been secured, the 
arine Mahon Jarvis, class I, natural set- mad M a wet hen if you can t git it. tickets are being printed, and the Nova 
ence and chemistry; Edith Maude Jones, Wben taxes is high you holler about gcotia association intends to fulfill its 
class 2, English and French. that. When they amt high you holler undertaking with the Scottish team. On

Degree of B. A-, first division, Joseph things aint done when the’fi no Saturday a game will be played by two
William Sears; second division, Barbara money to do ’em with. When you go picked teams from the five teams in the
Nickerson. ” . to the warm place you’ll be sayln’ the cjty league, and judges will then select CnnTention Affect-Degree of B. S. C. in civil engineering, thermometer aint right—By lien!” I the local aggregation to meet the Scot- l rOhlDltlOIl contention AH
second division, Lome Ray Whittaker, 1 ,,r Itish players.
Robert Kenneth Wills. HUI I Ol innnnT ! Winnipeg, Man., May 11.—President

Degree of B. S. C. in electrical en-.Mill I VIINI/IIU I |Dan McNeil, of the Dominion Football
gineering, first "division, John Estabrooks MV II I ell IF | Mil I 1 Association, will leave for the east to-
Babbitt; second division, Jesse Prescott If IkL WWI I wsa ■ , to meet the Scottish team on its ar-
Skillen, Bert Ira Burgess; third division, _ _. , Arni||AP rival and will discuss the matter with
John Gifford Bruce. 011111 Ml VLUUll'L Dr. Bruce McDonald, president A. A.

Degree of B. S. C. in forestry, second \|ll l!|| NrnU II u. of G., at Toronto,
division, Whitney Watters Stevens, Nor- vUvIflL. ULIll IUL. Chicago, Ill., May 11.—Japan has a
man Dienstead Cass, George Roland _ “Bible” Ruth of its own, Tanaka, of the . „ tT „ . , , ,
Baines, Ronald Taylor Pike, Ernest premjeJ. £)rury at OntanO Wanda University team, with a record subject of a law suit m the U. S. courts. : it is expected that each day of the stop- 
George'Saunders, Charles Clifford Atkin- . J bf six homers in six games- He is here Attaches of Prohibition Commissioner page of the coal mining adds 15,000 peo-
son. . ... Convention----Alleged Case today with the Japanese university team Kramer»g 0fflce sajd today that undoubt- pie to the unemployed list. The idleness

Honor and distinction certificates are. j T on a U. S. tour. The team opened its M in the case of the miners is the chief cause of 1,160
Seniors—Graduation honors, natural Qf Public Prayer and LOW tour yesterday, losing to the University edl^ arrests *ould , ™ M ,, , ships of 1,707,262 tons being laid up in

science and chemistry:. Class 1, Hath- . _ . of Chicago, 4 to 2. ; of the S- S. Huron, of the Munson line, j the thirty_six principal ports of the
arine Mabori Jarvis; English and French, W agCS m factory. Cleveland, O., May. 11—The world’s on the charge of carrying or selling j United Kingdom, while the effect was
class 2, Edith Maude Jones; class clis- ______ __ championship pennant, woii by Cleveland liquor on United States territory. Ifurther reflected in the board of trade
tinction, natural science, class 1, Bar- n_The conven- from the Brooklyn Dodgers, will be . ruling of the attorney general returns yesterday, showing a decrease of‘•js—. y»______  «. rsæwssvi t-ts
beth Quinn; English and Frenchclass the movement He -MduntaUimof BEAVERBROOK AND regarded as American territory. The board of trade has announced that
1, Russell Robertson Sheldnck; natural the saloons and the cleani g P _ . -tttjt T It is this ruling that will be tested, the government has made arrangement
science and chemistry, class 2, Hairy mis social evils were H HON. F. B. CARVELL -phe question is whether American ships for the importation of coal from abroad
Dayton Squires; class distinction phys- The 8'^ ^ J?htteirkeminv * , , . _ T... , !on h?gh seas and in foreign ports arelto suplement the existing stocks, and to
ics, class 2, Russell Robertson Sheldnck. compared the cities^ wi ; (Special to The Times.) , actua]F America t( territory. ] ensure, so long as the mine sti^page con-

Sophomores—Class distinction, matne- armies of unemployed,. and „J . Fredericton, A. B, Mavn ,.,re “The regulations of the Shipping Board tinues, the maintenance of the services
matte, class 1, Edward Cecil Akerley, communities, which are crymg out for N B„ t »s encaenia on Thursday will| the regui^^ ^ ofW,iq*or> no fssent|al to the life of the community
George Edward Creed. men to do tiie work required. 1 confer twenty-two degrees in course. P w,® re the ships. are,-’ said Ad- Measures will be taken, it is said, to

Freshmen—Class distinction, natural In presenting a PaP®r tlJf Four are masters of arts degrees, one a Benson, the chairman, “and we ex- have the imported coal to meet the vital
v , . do„ „ „ grsA&£riSi!S*^SK

Some Nine Thousand Out of 'reil-^gaj. \ ïïïf. xïï£ Æ «ij îlidtïïi (IF l/IQP Tfi * *» “ “*

Other Labor Reports. SSS-ji Kli/S-M”« S,.t “ s. Ul'1 UF IMJ“'

L rr‘Sf£S“ ss ddimp puad cc tqmllUhi the United SUte, and Canada GXey sayT that when he was elected Alumni gold medal « «m* tkm to race track gambling.-------  mt“ Beavepbrook was expected to UlXlMU Ul InlXLLU IU
employing approximately nine thousand he thought that the coalition govern- tlon of English into Latin, annouuc -,... ,,, ^pord^Beaverbrook pe ^
men, shut down today because of failure raent de|erved a fair trial, 'but he was ment made by Alumni Society. A KlflTLlCD CUflT IKS attend the enca a.
of workers and owners to sign . new obUged to face thè fact that the Montgomery Campbell prize for fourth H MM UL U XMM I |IU present Hon Frank B.Carveil cnair

t. which Sut K M«1 » «1= ««A - d ..d 0^1""-'* HIlU 11 ILiV 01 IU I 111 ;r; ïTSii

SggSÿgarara pni |TICAL FEUD — ,. Sîïsææclosed today are: war, and authoritative revelations had The Brydone J , . announce- I UL UHL I LUU------------- - ------ ------------- Allpfred Salute bv SWISS ‘hesitated and then announced that heUnion Bag and Paper Company, Hud- disc|osed the responsibility of the gov- ship f»r_ third year phys c^ann mnee 1 ULI TTî-ITn TT TFRRY AllegeG aaiUte uy waTher husband She said he had mar-
son Falls, N. Y. . ernment for the policy of reposais in ment made by ^^..^“^^‘^urth ------------- ! FAITHFUL JERKY Officer Denied — Libel • her about two years ago, but that

Sheboyan, Wisconsin and Kuan, Wis- ireiand) he said, and adds that he cannot The Ketchum sdver. R whit- * _ . I to tjT Th (^TROGUTED „ , . 1 he did not wish her to take his name.
consin. countenance the government’s extrava- year civil engineering, Lome Ray Ml t Ward jg 1S gcene_ IS ELEL1KUEU 1XLU Action Being Brought. jshe^d given him in charge, but did not

St Maurice Paper Company, Three gance or its policy of reprisals in Ire- taker. , . . mcdal for (vr, ™ „ • -------- I wish him punished if he would help her
Money For Flowers mNew y„rk Fire Dog Worn ^ 2 £‘

'«rjfflcâ IMPFRIAI (111 x-ctims__ 0utinD=vot»ntoDepsrt- ^jari-st'-ss

LititeA S^VOnt Lpa^elo, Ont, and llvll LltlHL UIL yèar, Francis Hubert Burgess. Chicago, Ill., May ll.-An old felt hat ment. libel action brought against a Lucerne taken some sort of Poiso"®“s‘1<1"°rn^”stomn»°Ont __ y William Brodie’s prize for first year and ^ „ff shotgun were the only Ncw York, May 11—His eyes fastened newspaper, which asserted that the pro- mght, as he had never acted so strangely
W^Roris Paper Company Deaferait W II flfi orri/llin English, Mary Baird Jones. traces discovered by the police of three „ Rev. Joseph H. Ives, chaplain of pnetor of the hotel to which Charles before. ,, . „ ..
St. Reg P® *1 VII VLLh NU Sfr Frederick Williams-Tayloris gold men who early today shot and prob- NPew York’s fire department, “Jerry,” a went on Ms arrival in Lucerne greeted The defendant said that all the pro-
mnna Paper Company, Norfolk and f\LuU uLLIMIlU medal for athletics, Herbert Harnson ab!y fatally wounded Anthony d’An- ^fllmatian dog, mascot of engine com- | him by kissing the back of his right P^y thrt Mta £ *

RWaterfowLe’N'Y^,' May 11-Only two OTITIHII limf 1 The'Purves Loggie memorial scholar {^cl^d in “the b°andC of the^Chkt was a 'ketrif chafr’ ^stenîay- ^ “he proprietor of the hotel is a colonel soon as possible The^magistrati^decid-
oaper mills in northern New York are VT AT|||M UL UL ship for second year applied science, ^ bi]1_ with a strip of paper marked ..jerry” had committed no crime. His in the Swiss aTmy ami commandant of ed to postpone the case for a mo3?srts? saitu' olAiniN ntKt ...... «« ». times: m rsuyark-. * fs: «a.r ^

Renia Hanna Paper Corporations and arsliip for third year forestry, Murray recent shootings and bombings at- i i ies reCeived in discharge of his Swiss officer who took charge of the ex- with assaulting Vincent Defreitus. Tli
Kegia, «anna raper i" , ty ________ vinrent Cain trih, ted hv the nolice to a political feud. *nJ.„ emperor when he reached the frontier complainant testified that the accused
ner'cent cut in pay The Sherman Paper Fll rth d Collins of To- The Imperial Order of the Daughters o’Andrea, who was defeated in the duF " slx years he had answered every and brought him to Lucerne also denies 'had come up to him in Queen street,
Comtany. lt Felton Mills, and the De- M"S”n of^the^^Imperial Oil T of the Empire prize for highest standmg aldermanic race in February by Alder- cJ°his comPany had made, always run- the kiss, but a reporter for the Lucerne when in the of his boarding

- smSTTK. rtf 7hT]™.,tn ÿ.-srjn* •ssjasnswasr* ,m"‘ srssur* *** h**“- •'e £r£ s&rc «y**

w «.'rJr.awjtfcft jsjsr rss sss, ïts b-*- ‘”P‘M ‘w 1,1 t «sus BL’ï.'rtMtâr ss.'t
^ s ASS Stoss 'sr* —- w sfasrsissJ*

a£.--wsa.,ttass ^-*.-«■ . •

wUl be the among the principal subjects , ^"ada ^ K Gilmour. _____ fbeen fired- He was charged with mur- IN WALL STREET. will join Germany.^------------- ?'am teïiing 'tteWh" “ia T^imln*
n Mav 11 -Peace with the I Tl»e visiting oil men, accompanied hy Corkery, who is here mentioned der" , ------------- -- ------------------- New York, May llH CHARLES EVANS HUGHES. ensued between the witness and the de-

U.atâw»; boayrdwas^ketnote of ^^tïay0' engin^in ctatge tf as wTnling th/w scholarship and Pheî!x llirATUm co™ __________________ ~ fendant, which the magistrate had some
delegates attending the second triennial ‘ harbor, to ascertain soundings in the class distinction^ m ^ spc^ hl^earlier Phertflnand yyfgj j np|f Cring of short contracts at the opening r<MMC Clarice Robinson, wife of the
convention of the Switchmen’s Union °f pj^posed iocation. The company is de- is contmuingthesuccegg ofMsearher________ —■» If LH I lILIl of today’s stock market. Coppers defendant testified that hTr husband
North America, in the third day’s ses-^ of having the hulk afloat but stud,». In ^^'{’J^^rfttn _ which were among the few features of had token the compIMnant in' to board
sion here today. there is the possibd ty that sufficient H,8h Sc"®?! parker silver medal and ( HmODT strength during yesterday s session, ex- - ff ”|B| and the latter had not paid him. She

Formal cognizance of the boards re- dred„jnj. to make tins possible would gold medal, the rar r friends —' UL U| IU I tended their gains by fractions to a . . „,„nt at thc time of the allez»*
:H»t findings, embodying sixteen rec- piling which supports Rod- a B-^^^edl^a beis s^owingth IXLl UK I po”nt, -md oil! also hardened Within WÈÈk^ éJt U ZJ£Z\ had no Teen hethusbfS

j0mK. ??S‘îC.é Me “■ ü Kansas x-r s«ts.T2aaiW*

Boston, May 11—A petition to post- S., to receive ner aegree B rint and v*e«, Foreign exchange, as indicated by pre- B—i.7 jg labor
pone for ninety days the operations of- -, College. They an= f /Jel ' J y *■ *'■ Ht up art, nminary quotations, made no marked
a bill signed by Governor Cox, which ’jk Margaret C. Corkery of12(’a *u'h / director of meteor, response to Germany’s surrender.
would permit legal suits by or against v>,“ : n*ie, who no doubt is a very much ^__________ ^ response
roluntary association, has been filed by ’i'1'--" / ‘ « pleased mother today,
labor leaders. They had opposed the bill 

inimical to the rights of

French Papers See Yielding to 
Argument of Force and 
Doubt Fulfillment of Un
dertaking — Affairs in Up
per Silesia.

ss

1\
(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B., May 11-—The U. 
N. B. recommendations for degrees in 
course

Government candidate who won the 
bastings by-election in England. He is 
the son of th Duke of Northumberland.

Lord Mayor of Dublin; who arrived 
in the United States on the Aquitania a 
few days ago. London, May 11—Further indications 

of the seriousness of the coal shortage

ARE OPTIMISTICLondon, May 11—Germany’s uncondl- 
onal acceptance of the Entente repara- 
on terms was delivered to Premier 
loyd George 'by Dr. St. Hamer, Ger- 
îan minister to Great Britain, here to- j

caused by the strike of the miners which 
has been in progress since April 1, is 
furnished by announcement that the 
Vickers shipbuilding and engineering 

1 works at Barrow, the largest concern in 
the United Kingdom, employing 150,000 
men, will be forced to close at the end 
of next week unless coal mining is re
sumed by that time and fresh supplies 

j obtained. The iron and steel works of 
j the plant are already shut down, j The total of unemployed men, women, 
boys and girls on the register of the 

ins Vessels in Foreign labor exchanges at the end of April was 
f j . 1,865,500, with the number working on

Waters to be 1 ested in short time totalling 1,077,000. These fig
ures are exclusive of the 1,200,000 idle

ON U. S. SHIPS 
NO MATTER WHERE

ay.
Paris, May 11—Newspapers here this | 

loming see in Germany’s -acceptance of j 
> allied reparations demands proof 
iat Germany complies only to the ar- j 
-ment Of force. At the same time they .

Tcss doubts as to her fulfillment of 
:r undertaking.
The Figaro eayti “German states- 
en made up their minds only at the last 
tomeirt, but finally decided to accept in 
rlnciple. As for the execution of her 
greement, we will see what time will 
ring." .
The Journal says: "Let the German 

ov ernment pay and dis army Otherwise, 
ke all faithless debtors, she will have 
■nly herself to Marne if she finds her- 
df sewed up.”
The Rio de Paris says: 

nans, In bowing to the ultimatum, have 
T-.e air of complying to what Is asked 
>f them, but no one henceforth may 
leny us the right to go ahead upon t.ie 
firet back-sliding of our adversary.”

Paris, May 11—Premier Briand, the 
ninisters of war, finance, marine, public 
works and liberated regions, Marshal 
Foch and General Weygand, met with 
President Millerand this morning to dis- 
;uss measures necessary for the execu
tion of the demands perscribed In the Al
lied ultimatum to Germany on May 5. 
(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)

Negotiations Proceeding 
Smoothly, Says Labor 

Paper

Daily Mail Says it is Under
stood There Have Been 
Interviews With Premier— 
Sir Godfrey Collins With
draws Support Fro^i Lloyd 
George Government.

Court.
miners.

The number of workers idle in the 
Washington, May 11—Whether the shipbuilding trade was given as 300,000 

be made “dry” will be the and in the iron and steel trade as 200,000.
“The Ger-

ocean can

*

London, May 11—The negotiations for 
a settlement on the Irish controversy 
are proceeding smoothly, according to 
the Daily Mail, which says accredited 
representatives of the Sinn Fein have 
been in London this week and they 
brought certain* proposals to the govern
ment’s notice.

“It is understood,” the paper says, 
“that there have been interviews with 
the premier. He certainly has been made 
acquainted with Eamon de Valera s 
views, and an optimistic feeling prevails 
in government circles.”
Turns Against Government

SEVEN LARGE 
PAPER MIIS RM

In the police court this morning 
was charged with wilfully destroying 
property, valued at $300. The complain
ant, a woman, when questioned by pe 

said that the accused was a

-'X.

year
The City of Fredericton gold medal for 

fourth year chemistry, Katharine Mabon
j£The Alumni Society’s scholarship for 
highest general standing in the second 

.... Francis Hubert Burgess.
William Brodie’s prize for first year 

English, Mary Baird Jones.
Sir Frederick Williams-1 aylors gold men wno cany «.way »*•«> a>m ^ew York's tire department, w*

medal for athletics, Herbert Harnson ably fatally wounded Anthony d’An-. Dalmatian dog, mascot of engine 
Trimble 1 VALL  .>_J «ni ïfî nal luadar .. .n  «. 1— Uia /lonfTi

:

f

ill THINKS TAX WILL 
LESSEN IMPORT 

FROM SCOTLAND

n iNoon Report.
Synopsis—Tiie depression wliicli was ! -phe break in steels, whicli was ac-

_ _ „... ES=2pi mm-Mated Press)—A cable from Sydney locally in the western and the maritime Chandler, Fiewe-Arrow, Bosch Magneto, 
quotes Lord Forrester, governor of provinces. Elsewhere the weather lias , United States Rubber and K y p g- 
a ustralia, as saying that the general, been fair. _ | field fell one to three and a ha f, and

of the firm of John Bull ! Fine; Warmer. ! equipments, including Harves r a
Moderate variable winds; 1 Baldwin Locomotive, lost one

Thursday, with higher | Sumatra Tobacco added five points to 
yesterday’s severe reversal and sugars 

teroti and North Shore - Moderate ! forfeited two to four points various 
winds; fine today -d Thursday, with , spumes

. . . THE DOLLAR TODAY. a ^ ^gUnd-lMreasing cloudiness, ! Reading, «^“^AVâtèm^opping
Former British home secretary and «bowers late tonight or ware, Lackawanna S Western dropping

former attorney-general of Great Britain, New J0*’ a mand 898 8 4- "Abfes" Thursday • rising temperature; fresh one to four points- ,
who has accepted an invitation to at- I change, firm ; ,dema"d> ®98”"t ’ TA ”Pobably strong east and southeast Call money opened at 6% P«r cent,
tend the annual meeting of tiie Canadian 399— Canadian dollars, 1015-16 per and probably stro g a moderate demand,
gar Association in Ottowa in September, cent discount windf-

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNOR 
ON RELATIONS OF THE 

EMPIRE AND DOMINIONS.
as a measure 
unions. Sir’

is Hamilton, Ont., May 11.—The new 
tax On liquor will Interfere with im
portation from Scotland, according to 
views expressed here by men in touch 
with the honor interests here, as the 
$10 tax will bring the price up so high 

I that few will be wili ng to pay it es
pecially as the minimum shipment from 
the old land is in ten case lots.

Instructions were received here yester
day to detain all liquor held in bond,

I with no explanation given in connection 
Secretary of state in thy Harding cab- therewith. It is thought the new tax of 

inet, in his recent note to Germany, $10 will be levied on it, instead of the

DAYLIGHT TIME 
GAINING FRIENDS

IN HALIFAX

-, jp

r- ■ ?
si-4 management

and Sons must remain in the hands of, Maritime— 
the senior partner who, however, should I today and 
call freely upon the partner sons who 

the respective branches of the

Halifax, N. S., May 11—The city tram 
lines, the employes of which have been 
the strongest opponents of daylight Sav
ina here, will adopt the new time at 
midnight tonight. They will be follow
ed by the Halifax shipyards on Thurs
day morning. Daylight saving will then 
Oracticaily be universal in Halifax with 
the exception of the railways and hotels.

10***

m toy on

manage
empire.

iiivv ii-mI recent note to Germany, $10 will be levied on it, instead of the 
directed her to make her proposals direct old rate of $5. though the liquor was or- 
to the Allies- tiered under the old rate
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